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From the Pen of the Principal, Robert
Corboy

This week’s newsletter represents the
fullness of life here at St Brendan’s, it is
such a dynamic, busy and life giving
community. As I have said previously, the
heart of education, is education of the heart
here at St Brendan’s. The academics are
our focus however informing our boys to be
good citizens and Christians, immersed in

the Edmund Rice tradition that forms our practice, is our
mission. Our journey groups where boys can experience
success and learning at their individual pace is just one example
of our commitment to live this mission. The diversity of
opportunity here for our students is a feature our whole
community should be proud of because it is the entire
community that creates these opportunities. Below is just a
snapshot of the past few weeks in the life of the College.

Beef Week

A huge thank you to the staff and students involved in this
mammoth undertaking from the College. We ran two stalls
at the show (showcasing our Agricultural and Education
programs), cattle competitions throughout the week and nights
when our boys rode at the Great Western rodeo events. It was
a great experience of connecting with our old boys, current
families and prospective students.

Mothers' Day

Happy Mothers’ Day to all mums out there for Sunday 13th
May. As a community we acknowledge the tireless work of
our mothers, their unconditional love and endless support. We
particularly acknowledge those who are no longer with us,
those who may not have been able to have children yet are
motherly examples to us all and those affected by hardship and
circumstance in living out this beautiful calling.

Feast Day

We celebrated our Edmund Rice Feast Day on 4th May. What
an outstanding day of celebration and reflection. Having our
Walk Against Domestic Violence on this very day really paid
tribute of how as a college we alive the Edmund Rice message.
I would like to mention Rob Caslick an Old boy of the College
who spoke to the boys about the outstanding work he is doing
in Sydney and how one individual has the power to impact on
individual lives in a positive way. The mass and Fr Matthew’s
wonderful homily in which he brought the Edmund Rice story
so eloquently into our students everyday lives. It is with pleasure
that I reproduce his poignant words.

Domestic Violence Walk

A lot has been said about this important social issue and our
steadfast position as the biggest enterprise of males in the
Capricorn District. As they say a picture says a thousand
words.

Indigenous camps

Thank you to the Rockhampton Catholic Education Office for
providing our Year 11 and 12 students the opportunity to
gather, share and plan for their exciting futures ahead. Thank
you also to the Indigenous Department at the College who do
amazing work supporting our students.
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Year 11 Leadership Camp at PCYC making choicesYear 11 Leadership Camp at PCYC making choices

From left Back: Tyla Hankin, John Passi, Dion O’ ChinFrom left Back: Tyla Hankin, John Passi, Dion O’ Chin
Front: Blaine Saltner, Dane Wosomo and Jamahl Nakata-HillFront: Blaine Saltner, Dane Wosomo and Jamahl Nakata-Hill

Blaine Saltner presenting BECAUSE OF HER WE CAN prayerBlaine Saltner presenting BECAUSE OF HER WE CAN prayer
on final day of campon final day of camp

St Ursula’s College Centenary celebrations

Congratulations to all at St Ursula’s College on reaching this
remarkable milestone. As a leading educational institution for
the education of our youth, your reputation is renowned. As
someone new to the district I found the celebrations were
both joyous and informing and something the entire community
should be proud of.

Parent Teacher night

I hope parents enjoyed the new venue (the gym) and also the
talent that was on display, namely the art work and our music
students performances. Outside of the formal parent teacher
evening I would encourage families to contact staff here at the
college at any time to discuss your son’s progress. We as a
college work in partnership with you and so we welcome all
conversations.

Cocktail party

Our inaugural Cocktail party on the Monday of Beef week
was an outstanding success, thank you to all who came and
supported the night. The event co-hosted by the Foundation
and sponsored by Elders will hopefully become an annual
event. It was wonderful to see Old boys, current parents and
staff coming together in a social setting.

Cameron Wright, Sarah & Rob Cook and Rob CorboyCameron Wright, Sarah & Rob Cook and Rob Corboy

Rob Cook with SBC students who performed for the eveningRob Cook with SBC students who performed for the evening

Music

One of the cornerstones of our programs that we offer here
at the College is our strong music program. We witnessed the
talented drum line during the ANZAC celebrations, the talented
musicians and singers at the Parent Teacher night and cocktail
party and the ongoing performances at our local retirement
villages. It’s an amazing group of students and staff and I
applaud them for their energy and talent.

Sport

The college is renowned for its strong sporting history and
program. We are in the season of rugby league, basketball and
soccer that sees large numbers of participants. I would like to
congratulate the students and staff involved and wish them all
the best in their various competitions. I would encourage you to
read Mr Williams extensive sports update below.

Art

Local renowned artist and staff member Catherine Boreham is
currently working on a portrait of PJ Marsh for an esteemed
Australian Art Award which will be hung in the St Brendan’s
community to inspire our boys through art and sport. I would
also like to commend our Head of Art Ms Lee-Ann Handley for
her outdoor sketching program.
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Naplan

This week saw our Year 7 & 9 students participate in this year’s
NAPLAN test. The college volunteered to be involved in the
online trial and I would like to thank the students and staff in the
manner they prepared and entered into the two days of testing,
we are very proud of them.

Congratulations to Mr Jason and Mrs Carina Merrifield on the
birth of their son Carson Mac on 13th May 2018.

Boarding Week

The week commencing 14th May was Boarding week, a time
where communities take the time to celebrate the riches of
what a boarding residence brings to the wider community.
Boarding at Brendan’s has a long and proud history, some of
the old boys have commented to me of a time where 95%
of the school was boarding and only 5% day students. As a
leading provider of Boarding in Queensland I would like to thank
present and past families of entrusting their sons to the care of
this wonderful college.

Careers Expo

We had approximately 50 students attend the careers expo in
Rockhampton on 15th May. Sue Waddell and Rebecca Picoto
supervised the successful trip.

2018 Country Dinners

Our SBC Boarding family is important to us. We invite you to
join with us at our new St Brendan’s College Country Dinners in
2018. Principal Rob Corboy and Head of Boarding Cathy Minto
will visit the following towns and want to meet with families,
catch up on your news and ensure strong communication
between the College and our boarding families. A venue will be
advised prior to the event. Please let us know if you would like
to be registered for the dinner by emailing Sue Bradshaw at
boarding@sbc.qld.edu.au or phone (07) 49399 450.

Town Date Staff

Charters Towers Wednesday 3 July
2018

College
Leadership

Emerald Wednesday 8 August
2018

College
Leadership

Springsure Thursday 9 August College
Leadership

Rolleston Friday 10 August College
Leadership

Blackwater/Bluff/
Dingo

Wednesday 5
September

College
Leadership

Clermont Thursday 6 September College
Leadership

Moranbah Friday 7 September College
Leadership

Badu Island Friday 5 October College
Leadership

Town Date Staff

Murray Island Saturday 6 October College
Leadership

2018 Regional Visits – St Brendan’s College

Come and talk to us as we visit towns and Shows in Central
Queensland in 2018. We love speaking with current, past and
prospective parents, and believe it’s important to find out what
is going on in your local community. Drop into our stand and
say hello. We would love to answer any questions you may
have about academic and extra-curricular offerings, boarding
life and the full range of opportunities and pathways for your son
at St Brendan’s College

Enrolment

Stand

Date Staff

Clermont Show Tuesday 29 - Wednesday 30
May 2018

Enrolments

Springsure Show Friday 1 - Saturday 2 June 2018 Enrolments

Rockhampton
Show

Wednesday 13 - Friday 15 June
2018

Enrolments

AgGrow Emerald Thursday 28 - Saturday 30 June
2018

Enrolments

Moranbah Home
Show

Enrolments

If you are interested in finding more about our Agricultural
Program and our Cattle Club, don’t miss our Cattle being
shown at the following regional shows.

SBC Cattle Club

Cattle Showing

and Judging

Date Staff

Springsure Show Friday 1 – Saturday 2
June 2018

Agricultural
Department

Yeppoon Show Saturday 9 - Sunday 10
June 2018

Agricultural
Department

Rockhampton Show Wednesday 13 - Friday
15 June 2018

Agricultural
Department

Sarina Show Saturday 4 Sunday 5
August 2018

Agricultural
Department

God Bless
Robert Corboy
PRINCIPAL

Boarding News
It was National Boarding Week so we asked the boys to write in
25 words or less “Why I love boarding” there was some tough
competition and the 1st prize went to Lyndon Ahmet, 2nd to
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Lachlan Hallam 3rd place to Ezra Baltus and a special mention
to Malachi Ahmat and Austin Saltner.

The Lagoon pool opened last weekend and all the boys had a
great time at the opening, make sure you visit the new Lagoon
pool it is a great spot for family fun.

Identity News

Receiving the Sacraments – ‘Decision Point’

Commencing next week, St Brendan’s College will be offering
a Sacramental Program for students who wish to become
Catholic, or who wish to undertake their Sacraments of Initiation
– Confirmation and Eucharist.

The ‘Decision Point’ program will be conducted over a nine
week period and aims to walk the candidate through the
various sacramental aspects of the Catholic faith.

The program will run for one session per week and will conclude
with a special Sacramental Mass held in conjunction with St
Ursula’s College in Week Five Term Three.

If you are interested in your son becoming involved in this
program, please click on the link below, complete the attached
form and return to the College Student Reception by Friday 27
April. If you have any further questions, please do not hesitate to
contact me directly via email: peerss@sbc.qld.edu.au or phone:
0749 399 431.

Eddie’s Van

The Eddie’s Van is always in desperate need for helpers from
Years 10-12. If you can spare an hour or so of your time on
a Thursday afternoon, we would love to see you down there.
Please see either Mrs Deasy or myself to get your name on the
roster.

Reconciliation Mass

Wednesday 30 May (Week 7) St Brendan’s College will be
celebrating our Reconciliation Mass in the Sports Hall during
Period 1. Fr Noel Milner will preside over the mass in Fr
Matthew Moloney’s absence.

Mr Shane Peers
Assistant Principal - Identity

Middle / Senior School News

Family Zone Launch

As part of our ongoing commitment to educational excellence
and our duty of care to ensure students’ safety and well-being,
we’re proud to announce that St Brendan's College has
partnered with Family Zone.

Family Zone is Australia’s leading provider of cyber safety and
security services to schools and parental control products for
parents. We’ve selected Family Zone because:

Cyber Experts

Family Zone is the platform of choice for Australia’s leading
cyber safety experts and educators certified by the Australian
Government’s eSafety commission

Broad suite of network and device services

Family Zone offers the school a broad suite of services to
enable us to deliver digital citizenship programs and manage
our access policies across the school network and on student
devices.

School Community features

Family Zone offers both school and parent features allowing our
school community to work together.

We will be introducing Family Zone in St Brendan's College in
collaboration with our school’s Cyber Expert, Brett Lee from
ySafe who will be working with us on our school cyber safety
programs.

This partnership has created an opportunity for the College to
offer 250 free Family Zone subscriptions to the first 250 families
who sign up. After our free subscriptions are taken up the
product will be offered at a reduced cost of $79 per family. We
encourage our families to sign up as soon the portal becomes
available to ensure you are eligible for a free subscription.

We are committed to ensuring our students get the very best
education and in today’s fast moving times, technology is a
key component. However it’s abundantly clear to all, that
technology is exposing our children to risks. Our school is
choosing to step-up up to these challenges and we do so in full
confidence that we’ll receive the support of our fantastic school
community.

For more information about Family Zone please visit their
website at the link below and watch future newsletters for
details of how to sign up to Family Zone.

https://www.familyzone.com/

Fortnite has been sweeping the world as the latest must play
online game. If you’ve heard your son talking about Fortnite and
wondered what it is or is it safe then the latest Family Zone blog
will answer all of your questions. Don’t forget, as a member of
the SBC community you can sign up for a free Family Pack to
help protect your children when they are online. To sign up you
can follow the link in the activation email sent directly to you or
pick up a flyer from reception.

https://www.familyzone.com/school-blog/is-fortnite-okay-fo
r-my-child?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&utm_c
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ontent=63070307&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--xOnb_-okUgGUzP8oez
AW3eG7Re9xkDYYEpdHzd4PZj9kqkLOeJgQRPl3WK8_8weK
dOyum5daXSInIwM4ysN4u7r9FFg&_hsmi=63070307

Launching SchoolTV at St Brendan’s

Newsletter Article - Understanding eating disorders

Understanding an eating disorder can be difficult for families.
There are many myths around what causes an eating disorder,
but it is actually diagnosed as a mental illness. Although the
focus is on food, weight and shape, there is often an underlying
issue being masked by the eating disorder. It is the biggest killer
of any psychiatric illness for young people. It affects both males
and females of any age or background.

An eating disorder is a serious and potentially life-threatening
mental health illness. It can have significant physical and
emotional effects. The beginning of adolescence and late teens
are peak periods for kids to experience their first symptoms.
Young people with eating disorders can have reductions in
cognitive function, emotional changes and may even stop
participating in their normal daily activities.

In this edition of SchoolTV, parents will learn what warning signs
to look for and what can be done in the prevention of an eating
disorder. We hope you take time to reflect on the information
offered in this month’s edition and we always welcome your
feedback.

If you have any concerns about your child, please contact the
school counsellor for further information.

Here is the link to this month's edition

http://stbrendans.qld.schooltv.me/newsletter/eating-disorders

Mr Matthew Couper
AP Senior School/Administration

PH: (07) 49 399 412
Mb 0409260321

Career Corner
Last newsletter I spoke about school-based
apprenticeships, this letter will cover
university options.

Should everyone aspire to go to university?
No. However, statistically, those who do will
be more content, have more job options
and earn more money during their lifetime.
With the tight employment market, many

students will apply for jobs and for university, keeping their
options open.

The 3-5 years spent at university is a lifestyle in itself, where
often the most profound friendships and contacts are made.
These are formative years where life can be enriched
academically, socially and globally. So what might your son
study?

Whatever the field of choice, occupations from any course
diverge remarkably as students follow their interest. Some
courses are very specific in their outcome – medicine, teaching,
radiography, chiropractic. These give a specific professional
identity. Others are more general – sports science, arts,
business. These give a broader base which then gives rise to
emerging interests and perhaps more study or experience in a
particular field.

For many students, they will be the first in their family to attend
university and so may need strong support to be successful in
their studies. These are the steps for university application:

The school has subscribed to a great web site: My Career
Advisor, which allows all students and their parents to log on
to for help with subject selection, career advice, universities,
getting a job, etc. User name: sbc.qld.edu.au Password:
sbc4703 Have a look at it, there is great information and links
to other sites.

Next newsletter I will discuss non-apprenticeship jobs.

• Attend a lunchtime session on how to structure their
application

• Put in a QTAC application in August, before or during
the school holidays.

• Continually research career options and the various
courses. The universities all have great web sites
where you can view and download the actual
subjects within a degree of study.

• Wait for the OPs to be released just before
Christmas.

• Change the order of preference or the preferences all
together.

• Wait for the university offers to come out from QTAC
mid-January.

• Accept/decline/etc. the offer and enrol when the
university papers come through.
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Regards
Sue Waddell
Ph: 07 49399423
waddells@sbc.qld.edu.au

Sports News

CQ 7’s Rugby Union Carnival

Over the weekend St Brendan’s College took part in the annual
CQ7’s Rugby Union Carnival at Emmaus College,
Rockhampton. Teams in the U/14, U/16 and U/18 divisions
went up against teams from The Cathedral College,
Rockhampton Grammar School, Mackay Christian College and
Marist College Emerald. All three teams played extremely well
throughout the carnival with all teams progressing through to
the Grand Finals. The U/14’s went down in the final seconds
while both the U/16 and U/18 teams were too strong in their
respective finals against The Cathedral College and
Rockhampton Grammar School. A special thanks to Mr and
Mrs Waretini, Mr Flynn and Mr Couper for their assistance
throughout the carnival.

Aaron Payne Cup & Cowboys Challenge

St Brendan’s College returned from a successful trip to
Townsville two weeks ago with both the U/15 and First XIII
teams playing extremely well over the two days. The U/15’s
came away with a draw against Ignatius Park College and a
solid 54-6 win over Mackay State High School. While the First
XIII had a tough loss to Ignatius Park on the Wednesday they
followed up with a resounding 32-6 win over Aaron Payne Cup
favourites Mackay State High School. I’d like to congratulate all
the boys on a stellar two days and most importantly for the way
in which they represented the College. Meanwhile, last week
both our U/15 and First XIII teams went up to Rockhampton’s
Rugby Park to play Rockhampton Grammar School. Both
games were played at a high level and proved to be tight
contests. St Brendan’s College however proved too strong in
both games running out 36-10 winners in the U/15’s while the
Opens got up 22-10.

Basketball Competition

Fixtures

ROUND JUNIOR A JUNIOR B SENIOR A

6 – 29/5 SBC v GHS at
GHS 4:00PM

SBC v RGS AT
SBC 4:00PM

SBC v YHS AT
YHS 4:50PM

7 – 5/6 SBC v EMC at
EMC 4:00PM

QUARTER-FINALS SBC v TCC AT
TCC 4:50PM

8 – 12/6 SEMI-FINALS SEMI-FINALS SEMI-FINALS

9 – 19/6 GRAND-FINALS GRAND-FINALS GRAND-FINALS

Football Competition

Fixtures

ROUND JUNIOR A JUNIOR B SENIOR A

5 – 30/5 SBC v EMC at
EMC 4:00PM

SBC v EMC at
EMC 4:00PM

SBC v EMC at
EMMAUS
4:00PM

6 – 6/6 SBC v TCC at
NORBRIDGE
4:00PM

SBC v TCC at
NORBRIDGE
4:00PM

SBC v TCC at
NORBRIDGE
4:00PM

FINALS TBA TBA TBA

Congratulations

Levi Sandilands & Banjo Walker – Capricornia U/12 Rugby
League

All of the St Brendan’s College players who participated in the
Capras Trials in Blackwater last week.
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Malik Elisala 1st Place & Ben O’Brien 3rd Place – Rockhampton
and District Cross Country

Ag News

The Year 10 boys have been finishing off the fence around theThe Year 10 boys have been finishing off the fence around the
year 9 permaculture gardens.year 9 permaculture gardens.

Ossie Waterton drilling cobb and co holes while year 10 boysOssie Waterton drilling cobb and co holes while year 10 boys
look on.look on.

Year 9 Ag Science, Year 10 Cert I Agrifoods, Year 11 Rural
Operations, Year 12 Rural Operations and Year 12 Ag Science
visited the recent Beef 2018 event in Rockhampton.

Donations for Victims of Domestic
Violence

If you would like to donate any unwanted handbags, toiletry
bags or toiletry items that will be given to victims of Domestic
Violence, please drop them into Reception for Mrs Tracey
Deasy.

Thank you!

Mobile App
A reminder to parents of the availability of our new SBC App
for important and timely reminders about academic and
extra-curricular activities at the College. The App has been
developed by Xargo, so if you are searching for the App please
ensure you download this version (not the older Skoolbag
version).

If you already have the App downloaded, please ensure you
have completed the Update available at the App store
(Apple) or Google Playstore (Android), as there have been
some important changes to ensure the App works correctly
since its initial commencement.

As a reminder, please ensure you undertake the
troubleshooting tips to ensure the App is correctly set up on
your phone:

• Ensure you are subscribed to relevant channels by
going to notification settings and clicking on the
channel you need to subscribe to, for example Year
7, sporting notifications etc. (If you are subscribed
the bell and channel will show in blue; if you are not
subscribed there will be a cross through that
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If parents are having problems with the App, please contact
Nicole Dendle in Marketing on dendlen@sbc.qld.edu.au or
phone (07) 49399 424.

Thanks,

Nicole Dendle
Marketing Specialist
St Brendan’s College, Yeppoon
P| 07 4939 9424
M| 0439 389 934

Please note: I work part-time Mon, Tues & Wed.

Homework Centre
Homework Centre runs from 3:00 pm – 4:00 pm Monday
to Thursday. Students can get assistance with assessments,
homework or revision. It is located in the Support Room at the
bottom of C block – closest to the Art room.

Date Claimers

30th May Shave for a Cure

8th June Inter-House Athletics

13th – 14
June

Aaron Payne Cup - Mackay

15th June Rockhampton Show Holiday

18th – 22nd
June

Exam Block (Study release for Yr 11 & 12
students only)

22nd June End of Term 2

Term Dates for 2018
Term 2: 17th April – 22nd June
Term 3: 16th July – 20th September
Term 4: 8th October – 29th November

Online Uniform Shop

St Brendan’s College uniform hours of operation and
ordering are now online!

Visit our website page below:

https://www.stbrendans.qld.edu.au/enrolments/uniforms-stat
ionery/

Community Notices
Sewing done for you! Children’s Name Tags sewn on for you.
Sew on Tags ONLY. Cotton included. Tags NOT included. $25
per hour. Janeane McCosker elsewear65@bigpond.com

Parents and Teens on Social Media
Are you and your teen on social media? Complete a brief
anonymous online survey for your chance to win a $50-Coles
Myer gift voucher. Help us understand how you use social
media in your family and how it affects your relationship with
your teen, and how they feel and behave. Visit
http://psy.uq.edu.au/smn to complete the survey today.

Eddies Van

particular channel/bell). You will not receive
notifications for specific channels if you are not
subscribed.

• Ensure mobile data and push notifications are on for
the St Brendan’s College App (in Settings). It will not
work without mobile data on.

• If you believe there has been a notification you may
have missed, on Apple phone please pull your finger
down from the top of the screen, to open any new
notifications. For Android, you will see the SBC icons
on the top of your screen.
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